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IHTRODUCTIOH AMD PURPOSE
The most critical relation existing between toacher and
pupil la, perhaps, that pertaining to grades. In soae
inatanees that relation is favorable, but in many cases it
descends to a state of deplorability. At best there Is
always some apprehension on the part of the pupil and als-
glvlng on the part of the teacher when grades have to be
made up and recorded.
A teacher may attempt to explain to a pupil that a low
grade should be an incentive to greater efforts and loftier
motives, or use other means to alleviate an embarrassing
situation, but. io seldom or never entirely removes the wiw
of bitterness and disappointment from the heart of the pupil.
That such bitterness and disappointment should not exist is
—not! knowledge, but that they need not occur is quite
another angle.
This most undesirable condition Is largely a result of
misunderstanding on the part of the pupil and lack of defi-
nite objective gradlnc standards on the part of the teacher.
It Is beyond our hopes to be able, as long as subjective
qualities help to determine grades, and as long as grades
continue to receive emphasis In our schools, to make every
pupil entirely satisfied. But as pupils' work must be
graded, even though the grading be subjective, and grades
are not likely li. the near future to receive loss enpliasls,
one must turn to methods of Improvement. "Therefore, It is
the purpose of thl3 study to suggest a plan based on a
survey of sixty vocational agriculture departments in high
schools which will, in a limited measure at least, remedy
the situation.
The hope of good from the plan extends in two direc-
tions. Firat, it should make the grading more nearly ob-
jective—a thing which should give the teacher greater
confidence In the correctness of his grades. By having a
standard basis from which to work the teacher will be able
to grade more consistently and fairly. Second, the pupil
by understanding and having a part in the system by which
his grades are made up will be able to know his own standing
and see immediate results fron hia efforts. The plan herein
proposed should help to remove much of "the hidden mystery
to the students", to which Plank (1927, p. 3) refers and
name* as a major cause contributing to the diasntiafaction
with present grading systems.
Vhat has boon said thus far concerning grading applies
to any school subject matter. This study and suggested
plan, however, deals only with farm mechanics as taught in
vocational agriculture schools. Plank gives a commendable
discussion of this field under the title of what he chooses
to call "the point system of grading". But whereas he
dealt chiefly with advantages and disadvantages of the point
system together with distribution of grades within the group,
this study deals with methods of making up the grades of the
individual. Plank tells what to do with "points" once they
are allotted; this study deals with how to allot the
"points".
An attempt is made here to study not only grading but
current practices that are related to making up the grades
of pupils, such as, testing, teaching aids, proportioning
of subject matter, etc. Tiiese phases are inherently a part
of any grading system, and ean scarcely be omitted.
METHODS AID PTOCKDOTB
Material for this study ooswa from three principal
sources; namely, a questionnaire, many formal and informal
discussions by teachers, and the personal experience of the
writer.
The questionnaire was sent to one hundred teachers of
vocational agriculture selected, through the cooperation of
state supervisors, as being experienced and particularly
interested in the teaching of farm mechanics. Fifty of
these were Kansas teachers, and fifty were touchers in other
states. The "other states" were seleeted on the basis of
their particular vocational agriculture and farm mechanics
programs. Three to four questionnaires were sent to each of
fourteen states other than Kansas.
The writer has not only tried out a ntuaber of methods
sad schemes for testing and grading farm mechanics work, but
he lias had numerous opportunities to secure the viewpoints
of others. Formal discussions at vocational agriculture
teachers' conferences and informal contacts with such
teachers hare been a rich source of information regarding
experiences, opinions, and reactions to various phases of
testing and grading farm mechanics work.
The results of this study are presented In three mm
or less logical portions. The first two of these deal wit
present general practices regarding use of tests and various
methods of making up pupils' grades. The third part per-
tains to the so-called "point system" of grading. In
presenting and discussing this material it is hoped that
so;ae of the purposes and ideals of grading may be pointed
out, and that better relationships among teacher and pupils
will result. Information summarised in Tables IV and V
should help to standardize the relative values, so far as
grading la concerned, of the different enterprises and
among a group of typical Jobs, exercises and projects.
Of the one hundred questionnaires mailed during
December 1932. sixty were answered end returned. Kansas
teachers returned thirty-one or sixty-two per cent of
questionnaires sent to them, and teachers of the other
states returned twenty-nine or fifty-eight per cent. As
is true of many surveys of this type not every teacher
answered all of the questions, and a number of mistakes
and misinterpretations are evident. In so far as possible
all answers that were evasive or clearly incorrect were
discarded. Due to the fact that the "point system" of
grading is not extensively used, the response to that
portion of the questionnaire was limited. About three-
fourths of the answers were from Kansas teachers.
Part I
Administration of Tests
It is sometimes stated that farm Mechanics, on account
of the very nature of the subject natter and the wide di-
versity of jobs undertaken, is very difficult to test.
This, if true, is unfortunate, because testing has become
an established procedure in education and is probably the
most reliable device now employed to aeasure progress and
abilities. Schmidt, F.oss, and Sharp (1927, p. 237) state
that, ';il school work must be measured and apparent
results greded." It is not unlikely that the difficulty
lies as much in the tests and in the organised program for
teeetolng farm mechanics as elsewhere.
liii'oufch MM use of the questionnaire the attempt waa
made to find the extent to which tests are employed, to-
gether with types of tests used and the tine they are
given. Answers indicate that a few teachers make no
attempt to teat farm mechanics work, but base their gradea
ontirely upon daily performar.ee. Others have a regular
system of giving Individual testa each day, and still
others test irregularly. A summary of fifty-five answers
shows that:
11, or 205J use a rejilar, aysteraatlc plan for
testing all of the work.
29, or 5S% use a regular, syatematic plan for
testing part of the work.
15, or 27$ teat irregularly or not at all.
When it 13 considered that in most shops several types
and kinds of farm mechanics work are being carried on at a
- time it is not surprising that a largo per cent of
the testing ia irregular or ov&t only a part of the work.
Ehe teating schedule should, no doubt, depend upon the
organization plan of teaching farm mecharj.es. If the work
is not divided into enterprises, or blocks, the testing
as well as the teaohing is likely to be haphazard. V'hen it
is divided into enterprises, as is often done, very few
schools have sufficient equipment to allow the whole class
to be working on the same enterprise simultaneously. Under
this circumstance it is evident that tests can be given
more conveniently to individuals or small groups than to a
class as a whole. It also becomes evident that small unit
tests rather than general tests will fit the situation
hotter
.
And apparently- the tendency Is In this direction, as
Bhown not only by a study of Table I but by comparison of
the number giving separate or unit tests for each enter-
prise, such as concrete, blacksmithing, etc., with the
noaber giving composite or general tests. Thus aa reported:
24, or 41^ j~lve separate tests for each
enterprise.
34, or 59# give composite tests.
Such a tendency means, of course, shorter and more frequent
tests. This is in accordance with views of many educators.
As teachers build, or are able to secure more of these unit
tests and organize their farm mechanics courses into enter-
prises as teaching units, their testing will became more
systematic.
Vocational agriculture teachers who adhere to a testing
program are not inclined to allow exemptions. Of forty-
six reporting on this question
9, or 20^ allow some exemptions.
37, or 80$ allow no exemptions.
The student who makes a predetermined high grade, or one
who has shown initiative and done superior work in class or
at home is most often exempt from examinations. A few
teachers base their exemptions upon attitude or the per-
fonaance of extra, unasslgned work.
If the only rarpose of a test were to measure the
ability of the student, the one whose standing Is already
high, perhaps, should be excused frora tstsinc ex-iainations.
But considering that tests mmko excellent reviews and ay©
a definite stimulus in causing the student to do a higher
grodo of work, there is no real grounds for exempting
those who are superior. In fact, the good student will
alsiost without exception, simply because of 1:1a superior
ability, gain aore than the poor student froa tests.
Furthermore, to remove the uppermost students froa compe-
tition throws the remainder of the das;* out of balance in
so far aa average ability is concerned. The fact that
eighty per cent of the teachers do not allow exemptions
suggests that there are fairly good reasons for requiring
all members of a class to take tests. This statement is
more significant when it is observed that several of the
exertions are from semester final examinations only.
Further study considering the tine when tests are
given is aumiariseci i:i Table I. In this survey teachers
were asked to check the time at which they gave tests in
each of twenty enterprises ordinarily composing the farm
mechanics course. (The number of answers does not agree
with the number of teachers checking because several checked
the same enterprise in two or more columns. For instance.
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a teacher may have checked In column six as well as In
column two. This Is significant In Interpreting results
because six-weeks and semester tests are often repetitions
of those tests checked under columns six and seven.
Two generalizations may be made from Table I. In the
first place, a very large part of the testing la done
Immediately after the job, exercise, or project Is finished
or on completion of an enterprise. Although of a total of
989 cheek* 233 are for "Kadi 13a ' eeks" and 186 are for
"At Close of Semester", there are 217 checks for "As Soon
as the Job is Finished" and 236 for "As Soon as the ?3nter-
prlee la Finished". Figure 1 shows this graphically. Thl«
represents that a total of forty-two per cent arc for test
at the regular school testing periods as against a total of
forty-six per cent for teats Immediately or closely follow-
ing the job or unit of related work. Occasionally, of
course, the end of a six-weeks period will coincide with
the closing of an enterprise or Job, but it is the exception
rather than the rule. It Is more often the ease that tests
ere given at six-weeks and semester periods because of the
customary school schedule. These tests often aro repeti-
tions of tests previously t~iven over jobs or units. These
conclusions would soo : to indicate that aost teachers
consider It very good practice to test the jobs and projects
especially the enterprises as soon as they are
finished.
The second generalization Is that certain enterprises
ore readily lend thenselves to testing as unlt3 than do
others. For Rope work, Harness and leather, Soldering sad
sheet aetal, Gas engines. Concrete work, Mechanical
advantages, etc., the choice of testing "As Soon as the
Enterprise is Finished" is given 1.37 tines as often as
testing "raeh Six reeks" and l.Vfi tlr.es as often as test-
ing "At Close of semester", while the choice for tests of
the other enterprises is more often given as "At Close of
Semeeter" or "rach Six "eeks". riost of those named above
form a group of enterprises which are often taught as
Isolated units, while the others are broken up and dis-
tributed over longer periods. That is, enterprises like
Concrete and Hope work may easily be taught to a whole
class at one ti » with possibly no need of returning to
the subject during the remainder of the year, while a boy
or a group may have occasion to work in the enterprise of
Carpentry a number of different tines during the year.
Consequently the time at which tests could best be given
would be affected as shown.
It seems that to divide farm mechanics into enter-
prises or similar units would not only assist in making
testing easier and aore systematic, but would contribute
to a more efficient tenoning organization.
riyfoi-eAcea in Tosts . Whether testing; Is dono at the
finish of an enterprise, at the six-weeks period, or at
one other tine the type of test best suited to fara
Bechanics In general aad to oaoli enterprise in particular
is of consider M<» Importance. There has been enough
experimentation in fields of general education to alio*
that certf.ii; of the ot>jectlve-t;-p© tests are :nore reliable
than others, and that a given type maj be better suited to
testing certain subject matter or abilities than others.
Through the questionnaire teachers *ere asked to cheek
their first, second, arid third choices of the six types of
tests listed in Table II which they considered best adapted
to e&oh of the twenty enterprises. Table II allows a suasaary
of their respective rankings, which Is Indicated by the
sobers following each enterprise. For exa.ip.lo, it shows
that for Rope work the Performance Test (by which is meant
the actual doing of a piece of work) ranks first, the
Completion Test ranks second, and the Discussion Tost
ranks third. (To secure a composite ranking the individual
teachers rankings were scored as follows: when a tost was
cheeked as ranking first it was scored three points, if It
ma ranked as seeond, two points, and if third, one point.
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Scores Tor each test in each enterprise were then added,
and teste ranked in order of their total scores.)
The ranks of U "re strikingly uniform. In
all enterprises, except Paints and pair tin;;, Performance
Test is give, first place, completion Test is placed
second, ci^iteen out of twenty times, and Discussion is
I in nineteen of the twenty enterprises. The others
in order are Hull
,
Tru»-f I "at eh*..
These ran
* I„ •bfluld bo n I ranking nay or may not be
an indication that the six types of teats tn!w this order
in reliability, it is m t of
what the i,roup of vocational agilci- ior
their "jest Test", whose judgment in most cases is bised,
no i experience, available material, etc., rather
than upon scientific study. EsptrfasMta and rather ex-
tensive studies by students of educational measurements
give the following racking of reliability of tests in
general education:
Completion - (Recall) - First.
Multiple Choice and Hatching - (Recognition) -
Second.
True-false - (Alternative) - Third.
However, it is altogether possible that they should rank
in a different order when used as tests for farm ssharj.es.
According to opinions drawn fro- Ruch (1927, p. 281) there
is leas difference among the typos of tests than the rank-
ings by vocc.tior.al agriculture t<
There is little doubt Vv.t thc.t a test of actual per-
formance i3 one of the best t measuring certr.
qualities, provicu r>rk can be scored or graded ob-
jectively. Tills is c f testing skills and
ability to perfor be
determine* •pa t-i-ots
the work la either objectively correct M aa>»
ever, this fact should not be lost sight of—certain related
information, attitudes, and as
grent as or even, gi^ 11, and
these are not alwq ...ured accurately by p;rf
tests. The iierS^ and is
intensely interesting, and from the papular viewpoint of
pupils and parents ia a yardstick of real progress and
achievement, and wlthou; ha used extensively,
tut in order to secure a aore accurate check upon those
related qualities -vhich are considered essential to a well-
rounded training in f^rm aechanics, it should be supple-
mented with objective t©3ts of the completion and multiple
choice type.
administrative Procedure. The toati. am for
farm mechanics now In force among this group of teachers
is noticeably irregular and, apparently, Is somewhat weak,
varying as it does f ro -.-. testing every day in sor.ie schools
to no testing at all in others. Inasmuch as there is not
now nor is there soon likely to be a satisfactory sub-
stitute for students' grades, teachers are ever confronted
with the problem of making them up. Because of this fact
and the fact that testing is excellent review and a strong
stimulus to greater effort on the part of the student, no
teaoher's organization is complete without a more or less
definite testing progran. Just what part tests ohould play
in —king up the grade is discussed later, but grades can
scarcely be determined fairly and accurately without tests.
An essential thin;; is to use tests that are adapted and
reliable, and to give iost of them at or near the close of
units of work. The most suitable plan Is to use a variety
of types. " ven in the same examination satisfactory results
are obtained by mixing together indiscriminately the various
types of teats.
Part II
Grading
A «*B»ary of grading practices now eaployed by
teachers of farm mechanics work should aid in the selection
and adoption of those aothods which are most practical and
sound. There is wide variation in the manner in which
teachers of vocational agriculture make up, distribute,
and use grades of pupils.
Grade Distribution . It would not be extreme exagger-
ation to say that there are almost as nany grading systems
as there are schools, although the majority, when analyzed,
fall into two main classes. According to Euch (1927, p.
369) a survey of 281 schools in Illinois shows that about
two-tiilrda of them use the normal curve and one-third use
the 100 per cent system for distributing grates, reports
from fifty-five schools having departments of vocational
agriculture indicate that-.
9, or 163 distribute grades according to the
normal curve.
35, or 64% use the normal curve with deviations.
11, or 20;^ use miscellaneous methods.
The same survey show, that three-fourths of the vocational
agriculture teachers use the same system of grading as Is
used In their school, while one-fourth use a different
system. Various teachers reported the following aiscolle-
ous methods of grading:
On students' merits; no arbitrary plan.
Bo plan; grades not distributed.
Average of C; other grades based on C.
Left to teacher.
ccuiaulation of points regardless of curve.
Standard of performance.
The use of the "normal curve with deviations" , as used by
sixty-four per cent of the schools, Is probably :aost nearly
i:. keeping with up-to-date ideas of scientific grading.
The standard normal curve is too rigid to apply in small
classes. Ruch makes a number of recommendations in the
form of slight departures from the normal curve system.
"The real basis of grading," Plank (1927, p. 11) aptly
states, "is comparison of the students." Where standard
tests are used and achievements of large numbers of students
are known grades may be distributed with 8. great deal of
consistency, but these are not available for and probably
are not adapted to farm mechanics work. To drop the use of
the normal curve entirely is as incorrect as to adhere to
it too rigidly. The best plan seems to be to wffly it to
distribution of grades, but to make allowances for size of
class, ability of the croup, local conditions, and other
factors which may keep the class from being quite "noraal".
Recording ant] Using the Grade . It Is generally under-
stood, In Kansas at least, that students do not receive
credit In vocational agriculture without doing satisfactory
work in both farm mechanics and crops or livestock pro-
duction, and according to the state plan, one grade only
should be 2*corded for both, dlnce two-fifths or aore of
the time Is spent in the shop and there is a tendency to
look upon thea, from the standpoint of organization and
subject matter, aa two separate units, a number of teachers
find It more convenient to grade them as such and give one
grade for fan Mechanics and a .other for the production
'. ork. "hen teachers were questioned on this point it was
found that:
32, or 53$ give combined grades.
28, or 47,< give separate grades,
a few of those giving combined grades reporting that
separate grades were made out, but for final i>ocordl:ig the
two were combined.
Teachers w. re also questioned about their use of the
State Record, or Grade Book (Hall, 1928, 52 p.) which has
been adopted in Kansas as well as in a number of other
states, of forty-eight reporting:
25, or 56:' use the plan.
21, or 44$ do not.
Remarks marie by a few answering the question Indicate that
they think the plan goes too nucii Into detail and Is not
necessary In a snail class.
Keeping in mind that such a procedure might not be In
accordance with the Federal plan for Vocational ' duoation
there are some good reasons for separating the two grades.
One cones from the athletic coach. The high school athletic
association rules usually penilt a student to fall in one
of his usual four subjects and still remain eligible to
oompete in athletics. Therefore, it ia found that fewer
players become "Ineligible" when vocational agriculture is
treated as two subjects.
Another reason for making up two grades is that
students are kept better informed as to the quality of
their work. It is maintained, no doubt Justly so, that
two credits is too large • section of high school work to
cover with one grade, whereas to consider farm mechanics
and the production work distinct subjects, for grading
purposes, enables the boy to know his rating in each of
these two sections.
Cocments by teachers indicate that the majority who
give one grade only Inform their students of their standing
in farm mechanics by using a wall chart or by oral announce-
ments. A considerable number depend upon the student to
ask about his grade, while a few say that student r. do not
find out. Grades on Jobs, projects, tests, daily work,
etc. would furnish the student some information about the
quality of his worV, but would not tell him his rank In
the class. Hone of these methods satisfactorily inform
parents of the boys' grades. 70 many parents farm mechanics
is the pride and backbone of the vocational agriculture
course. They expect to and should be regularly informed
as to their boys' standing in the work. The only neans
thus far suggested which will keep both student and parents
posted is to make up separate grades for farm mechanics
and the production work and report then on the monthly or
six-weeks report cards, even though they may later be
combined for the permanent school record.
In addition to regular report cards other methods of
informing parents of Btudent3' rating, which likewise
usually serve as notices to students themselves, are given
below:
Three interviews with parents per year.
Weekly notices of falling students.
Occasional mimeographed letters.
Quarterly notices by director.
Jiree weeks when student is low.
Letters to parents when students ape far above
or below avera
4
Three highest and three lowest In each subject
published In local paper.
Discuss with parents at time of project visits.
Teekly notices of falling students and letters to
parents when students are far above or below average are
among the better schemes for the poor students, but report-
ing names of three highest and t.irec lowest in the local
paper can scarcely be called legitimate use of grades. To
that large In-between group—the average students—not
attention is given. It might appear that the attitude of
the school is that average work, and not development of
each student to his highest capabilities, is all that is
expected. Interest and encouragement expressed through
"Three interviews per year" or "Discussions at time of
project visit", etc. certainly have greater possibilities
with the "middle" group than some other devices h ve with
the falling students.
jc.ita '.'evsuc ; ;eif-,j :ui.;\. . la BtMaattaf to ttapafM
the proportionate emphasis placed upon tests and upon
performance In making up students' grades in farm mechanics
the teachers were asked, "That per cent of the grade is for
periodical tests and What per cent is for daily per-
formance?" Fifty-two reported as follows*
3, or 6$ grade 50$ on tests and 50^ on daily
performance
.
6, or 12$ grade 33 1/3* on tests and 66 2/3$
on dally performanee
.
29, or 56$ grade 25;1 on tests and 75;"! on daily
performance.
12, or 23$ grade 20$, or less, on tests.
2, or 4$ hare no fixed ratio.
Host teachers prefer to count testa 25$ and daily per-
formance 75$ as grading factors. Investigators in the
field of testing are not convinced that even the objective
type of teste adequately measure a majority of the quali-
ties and abilities of a student. Certainly they do, how-
ever, measure some of them, and scoring of testa is more
accurate thai; scoring daily work. Therefore, it seems
that test scores, properly taken, should be responsible
for at least 25$ of tho students period or semester grade.
Teacliing Aids , .core cards, job instruction sheets,
students' work-plan cards, etc. for farm mechanics have a
number of merits. T-*ey are discussed here principally
from the standpoint of grading. It appears that no teacher
uses then In all shop jobs and projects, but .ore than
three-fifths of the teachers use them to some extent. The
survey shows that:
6, or IVfa use score cards.
47, or 89$ do not.
32, or 60jS use Instruction sheets.
21, or 40^ do not.
32, or 60jJ use student work-plan cards.
21, or 40;? Om not.
The use of soma kind of work-plan or Instruction card
not only provides a aeans of Immediate g] >t each
piece of work, but enables the student to know the grade
v luc of the job as soon as It Is finished, Inasmuch as
the grade can be recorded on the card. In aany cases the
student helps to decide upon his own grade. Then he knows
the basis of grading and learns to evaluate hl3 own work
he has made genuine progress, "xperlenoe shows that
students can learn to help evaluate their own efforts, and
take an Interest in doin^ so. Because of t.iis factor the
use of such teaching aids may become a valuable motivating
agent
.
Seventy-two per cent of the te chars employing these
aids report that they use the card for recording the grade
of the job or projeet as soon as it is finished. The card
for each Job or project may then be filed. Unless a better
plan can be found to tie up the grading with the performance
of the work teachers who fall to indicate marks on the cards
are oraltting an Important factor in instruction. A fe»
teachers use this opportunity to evaluate the job of
planning and estimating even before the operative jobs
are benun.
In additio:. to those mentioned above a nuaber of
advantages and disadvantages of the use of written touching
aids were reported. The most important of these are listed
below.
Advantages:
Saves tiao.
Causes boys to get details.
Pair grading to pupil, on quality and quantity.
Helps teacher keep record of grades and jobs
actually done by each boy.
: istairea can be avoided.
Teaches students value of plann_
Keeps grade book out of shop.
I in discipline.
Hakes boys responsible for keeping records of
their own.
Creates definite understanding between teacher
and pupil.
Less confusion to pupil and teacher.
Creates better work spirit.
Disadvantages
i
Job sheets leave student loss self-reliant.
Sheets usually are not illustrated.
Boys dislike; tends to lessen Interest in job.
Takes up shop tiias.
Tlae spent in planning, estimating, and recording
discourages pupil in course.
Ilard to keep job sheets in good shape.
One of the most pertinent disadvantages listed Is
that too aueh tiae spent In planning, est' , arid
recording discourages the pupil. However much benefit is
derived from planning and estimating, it should not he
carried to the point where it becoaes drudgery and destroys
interest. To abuse the use of instruction sheets and plan
cards will qu' Lr purpose. There is a very-
wide variety of such 3'-oot3 (MauTc., 1930, p. 15-23) , nany
of which are entirely too complicated and many of wh'.ch are
so short and olementary that they are worthless.
Part III
fhe Point Systaa
explanation
. The point system is a method by which
points, in varying quantities, are used to evaluate a piece
of work. 7hen & studoat performs a certain task he is
given "points" in proportion to what the instructor con-
siders the work worth. As tho students work each one
accumulates "points". "Points" are not grades, but they
are used In determining grades, naturally, the one who
"earns" the greatest nu-aber of points will be entitled to
the highest grade.
It is not the purpose of this study to enter into
discus sior. of the r-erits of , although a
considerable amount of information is presented in its
defense. Plank, in "The Use of the School "ark", has
dismissed the system as a method of distributing gr .des,
and nutaorouc aj"ticles have appeared In current literature
(Schmut* and Adaras, 1932), (So.Phee, 1952), concerning
various phases of ite use. The object ";iere is to sort
from the Information collected in the survey the beet
. jicea and to help crystallize a usable plan of allotti
points.
The use of the system necessitates forethought and
preparation. Some scheme must be devised for keeping the
record Of eae:; student. aIpo, it is necessary to decide
upon the relative point-value of each piece of work. It
is designed to provide a more convenient and equitable
method of considering tiae and quantity and quality of
work in making up the (MM* ~ach student by comparing
the total of his points with that of other members of the
class is able at any time to see his relative standing in
the class. He is thereby placed iore upon his own initia-
tive, because it is to his interest to work better or
faster in order to earn ^iore points.
Inquiry was made, through the questionnaire, as to the
extant to which the point system is no* used In fans
mechanics grading. Of fIfty-Beven teachers reporting:
33, or 58^ do not use a point sryst'.-
18, or 38% use It wholly.
7, or 12?? use It in part of their auk*
5, or 9% once used it, but discontinued.
In support of the point systew, users of it stated
that it arables the pupil to know at all times Juat where
:ie stands with respeot to requirements and to the rest of
the class, and that grades are kept aore aecuratcl--. The
system seems particularly adapted to keeping records where
the jobs, projects, and enterprises vary In Ms>Bwa size,
and difficulty, as they do In farm mechanics, iccordlng
to Plank (1987, p. S0) results ef te«ts in '"Infield, Kansas,
High school show that the class graded by the point system
was more active and made tiore prepress than the class
graded by the old method.
Chief of the disadvantages listed by users as well as
who have •JUpeWOttaasva fcba poirt system is that it la
impossible or very difficult to distribute the points la
• satisfactory pM| nation. However, this Is no more the
case with the point system than with the letter or per cent
system. It may be easier to decide between a c or a D
grade, but it Is loss accurate as a true neasure of
students' . fee teachers believe th&t a
point s. range of choice of projects
and causes the boy to hesitate tc attack out-of-the-or
jobs because of fear thai fever points will be earno .... How-
ever, eighty-two per cent reported that this does uol occur.
The same number acUit that stude.. judicious choice
of projects cu jobs, may gain an advantage in accumulating
pointc, but cay I ~o prions objection to the
practice. Still others maintain that the point system puts
a pre—iu^i on quantity of work and does not take 1
account skills, related information, and other loss tangi-
ble abilities. Closo study into methods and devices
:.ls that a half -ray application of the syatea would
foster all of these faults, but that a system with carefully
worked out details reduces then to a minimum.
Scoring ;.ll Qualities , one of the most difficult
things to accoaplish through any grading system is to make
the grade represent a measure of all the qualities which
teachers desire pupils to learn. It is not enough to turn
out so much work, or to finish a job in minimum time, or
even to be skillful in the use of tools. Related informa-
tion, ability to plan and estimate, fine appreciation, and
many other factors are of paramount importance. It is
these qualities that are taost difficult to measure and
expreos in terns of a rrade.
The point
.
lacing too EHMfe
::ls upon speed - and railure to take Into
other desirable factor*. However, is it not
more probable that othor eroding systems place too little
6nphasis upon speed ar.<? cy.nctity of work? By the ordinary
ode an A is an A, Aether it was earned in the con-
struction of a first class bench hook- or first class farm
-:. box. .'ride fro the fact that students are expected
to "keep busy" there is no objective evidence that the grade
expresses any difference in amounts of work performed. The
precaution necer. the point system be not allowed
to reward speed or.ly. By r.o system oan we measure other
qualities as accurate!; as is desired, but the point system
used in connection with work-plan cards and job-instruction
sheets apparently £oes further in this direction Uan do
other methods, par ir.fcreation on this point teachers were
asked, "roes- your use of the point system take into account
the follor.in- factors"" In Table III, which follov/3, are
tabulated the factors and the answers.
Table III
Factor* i'-eaeured by the Point System
factors
Answering
. o:- cent
Answering
-.0
'
Answering
"Toe'
1
er cejl
Answering
"Tes
!
1 laaaii,, au. ss-ii£.iii^ s IS 20 87
ild.ll i:. "~*'H» tools s IE 20 37
Accuracy in neaauring,
cuttiBC. ilc. 2 12 20 37
iiao cjii .-cic el work 4 17' 19 CS
Knowledge oi related
icTor-^c -ion 1 23
ITtJU. n
When work-plan cards, or such aids, are used it Is
coranon practice to have 3pacso for <fe ':he;a In such
a way as to airnr^ points on each of these elements. If the
plan Is not too elaborate the chec'tin^ ean bo done in a
very short ti-as. "Pl^nrJln- and est' Is ofton saarked
before the project is complete, so that the pupil knows
what he is to receive on this factor. aation
is usually aeeour.teii for in test3.
Baal? for "olr.^ question of "On what basis" aid
"For what items" to avrr<rri points has caused much confusion.
For obvious reasons sorae foundation or starting place must
be fixed. :»oet teachers are of the opinion that the average
student should be able to earn up to approxi one
hundr that rwlnts
lulte scull, low
enough to into
a sereo
our
' e of th-
rows th
1* W 3ur
.
for each exorcise, job, or project.
18, or 67$ allow a variant
otc.
It MOM that t^e best plan la to establish the wH^pyg
msaber of ting a place
] owed accord.'
'.). Sherir ?.re certain lnsta:.- the
:
.
'
fould be alloaed.
tie survey t/ere desigr-od to
determine tta are allowed for Ite as that
are considered not ati'lctl;r farm Mheniea practice.
Btrabers and percentage of answers are Hated below.
12, or 52£ give points for answers on tests.
4, or 20$ cive points for cleaning up the shop.
~or home practice (In
arrlcs).
19, or rive points for miscellaneous repairs
lor,
cooperation, interest, etc.
5, or 25;x deduct points for lack o£ good
vrlov, :'
The of
...
V.i be allowed for all work dono I rorlent.
Checking tools, clor I oint
for
promote- Irlt of r
students and regards thaw fo: <\bla habits. 7j
absence of a tetter ncthort it i: satisfactory to allot thea
by tho hour. Tie natter of dieripline w ally
eccounte for itself. a who want* tl«e eannot earn
as m ts an ot e,leteriouo ofrer-.cos probably do
not properly belenc r rafilng factors, bi in-
»e1 03 lly trj deduetle
of points or suspension from class.
When • «o> or project Is once done, a my find
it to his advnntace, Ib so far as points nre concerned, to
repeat it one or more tiraes. Should this oecur some
teachers allow r^ " Foil credit for
eaeh tl:r>e the worl ed. One of the ost satisfactory
solutions la to i tat not
for the plWEsln upon repetitions la
comparatively sirnple rdc are
used «wi prBynXy M3
_
_.
stated I
when individual • jei' of points
earned for ooeh piece of ^e written on tin card.
I trhty per cent of the teachers reporting do V is, and a
larger number keep an account, in their* record booc, as vrcll.
However, MM* o" chora f* are to
receive fall benefit fro:,
a convenient, cor " -x3 of Ci '
Fifteen out of aovont^cn. or 3C.^ 3 report that for t:
purpose ttMf liss a Trail chart, i' on it t!
of points earned tr* I •''er.t, etad riore than half of
then hare their studer.tr as .list in liBepi' . rd.
Wher htm for Mm " Hwjfiiij ..'stood
by the student and proper attl built up about his
grades, such a practice produces a wholeso:ne influence upon
the members of the class.
Allotting the Points . As stated in a previous p
graph a starting place, or foundation, for allotting points
must be established. Thl» of necessity will be arbitrary.
Aside from the fact that to handle fractions or very large
umbers is lneoi.venic basis Igflit be fixed at any
point or on any uait of -ork. once the basis is established
the musber of points f«r all other Items wil xative.
The beet basis, it seeria, for awarding points is to be
found in what teachers who use the point system have choaen
to sot up as their "minimum inquired number of points per
year". 1 hether or not this amount 13 too hig , or too low
depends upon how liberally points are given on individual
pieces of work ami upon the average ability of students.
The use of the point system has not been uniform nor ex-
tensive enough in far; mechanics to determine standards of
ability, ^ignteen out of twenty-two teachers report that
they *et up such a minimum. The ranges are f ;-o.3 about 500
to 3600 points, with c mean of about 2400 points per year.
To take this as an arbitrary standard is probably as satis-
factory as using any ottwr quantity.
The noxt step is to proportion tho points among the
various enterprises eg that eaeh will receive* its proper
emphasis. Teachers of vocational agriculture more or less
generally have for the sales of convenience In Instruction
and a balanced course separated farm mechanics into some
twenty of these enterprises. Emphasis placed upon these
several enterprises depends upon which ones the instructor
considers moot important in his community. Pollom (11
p. 14) found that faan mechanics teachers of Kansas spent
34 .'.' of their time on carpentry, 12.3 J on blaolcamlthing,
10.7 ' on farm macidaery, 4.7>3' on soldering and shoat aetal,
etc. ,;very teacher's prograri nay differ la the ti ie or
eiaphaal3 he places upon each enterprise, but he will allot
his "point requirements" in proportion.
ftUbM -ins out of twenty-two teachers surveyed
for this study set up these proportions and ;aake miaiimin
requirements in each enterprise, this procedure appears to
be the most satisfactory aeann to irsure tic etwdetita
receivin; a well-rc uauod course and obtaining some practice
In all enterprises. This is the purpose of enterprise
minlmums, and not to set ud a required amount of work.
8y means of the questlonnaix-e teachers usinj the point
system were aalced to state the number of points they require
students to earn in each of twenty enterprises. A summary
of this infornjation Is presented in Table IV. Beeause the
program of each tc-cher depends upon conditions in his loc
eemettinlty the scale can.:ot be adopted as a whole, but the
mean ratios may be a basis from which to work.
Table IV is made up from answers by eleven teachers.
The first column contains a list of twenty enterprises.
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In the second column Is the mean number of points allotted
to each enterprise. (It should be explained that the scale
uaed by a few of the to oners was eo far above or below tie
mean that they were "balanced" before !jeli:^ used In the
table. This was done to prevent one teacher's scale from
exercising undue Influence on the ratio, Inar.aucii as It wa
ratios and not -aerely averages that were sought. The
balancing was done by dividi. -tipj.yinr fall entire
scale ttirough by a constant a» two or five. The values
were charged but hot their ratios. Thus, the means obtained
are soviiewhat approximate.) The ratio* shown in tho third
coluan arc obtainer". b„ dividing each mean b jst
mean, which is fifty-eight. The fourth coluan is an ad-
Justed schedule, which is obtained by aultiplying eac of
the ratios by 27.8. The reason for using 27.8 a3 a
multiplier Is that it brings the total of points for
enterprisas to 1800, (3/4 of 2400), or the suggested
5/4 of the number of points re-juired for the year. Cumbers
in the fifth column ar* the same as those In the fourth,
except that they tire changed to the nearest multiple of
five, nerely to simplify the use of the suggested schedule.
Allotting, Folate to Projects . In practical appli-
cation of the point 3ystem thi causing greatest
concern is the allotting of points to the exercises, jobs,
and projects, one teacher might alio;; twice aa many points
for the construction of a wheelbarrow as for writing a
ladder, while under the same conditions another teacher
vrould give four times as many points for the vhselbarrow.
The latter maintains that building a wheelbarrow involves
aany more skills, takes more time, are! has more difficult
problems than making a ladder, and therefore, is worth a
much greater number of points, likewise, teachers are not
agreed upon the relative value of other riecus of MM .
Tiiis lack of standards has brought some disfavor of the
point system to students and teachers alike.
Table V shows results of a study into this matter,
list of forty-seven exercises, jobs, and projects was
submitted to teachers with the request that they Indicate
the number of points allowed for each. Fourteen teachers
submitted as answers the number they allow as maximums
for superior work. From this data were calculated means,
ratios, and a suggested schedule in the saae manner as
for allotting points among the enterprises (see page 41).
The first column Is the list of forty-seven exercises, jobs,
and projects, and the second column shows the mean for eac
The column headed "Relative Values" shows the relative
values of these quantities expressed in lowest terns,
obtained by dividing each one by fifteen (fifteen is the




Smallest of the means). For the sake of those who prefer
to deal with quantities which are more nearly "round
numbers" the fourth column is arranged, arbitrarily, as a
suggestion. It differs only slightly from the aeans in
the first column.
-.pplleatlon of the Point System . It is recognized
that data presented herein is somewhat limited, due to the
fact that not many teachers of farm mechanics use
point system, it does, however, afford some specific
information on a few important factors, such as, ..methods
of keeping records, standards of requirements, and basis
for allotting points.
In applying the point system it is suggested that the
teacher organise his farm aechaiJ.cs course into shop enter
prises. Some of the enterprises may be taught as isolated
units, while others will not. The relative importance of
the enterprises should be established, and the nuviber of
points to be required for each, together with the total
for the year, should be fixed in proportion. If the xa
of enterprises differs from that presented in Table IV, the
suggested scale of points will need to be adjusted accord-
ingly. The next step is to set up a list of exercises,
Jobs, and projects and assign a maxlnwim number of points
to each. Provisions must be made for additions to the
list, inasmuch as many imw Jobs will arise fron time to
time. Points for lar^e projects Involving work in more
than one enterprise should be prorated so that the student
will be enabled to raeot his requirements in each enterprise.
t the six-weeks, or other grading interval, feal totals of
points accumulated will be the basis for grades. Vhos©
above the minimum requirements may be distributed according
to the group medians. It is essential, of course, that all
records be kept up-to-date.
OKHERAL SUSKARY. AHD C0ICI48X0S8
Unfavorable aspects of givi:-c and receiving grades
a*y be reduced to the minimum by emploj-ln- a testing and
grading system which is, as far as possible, objective,
which puts a premium upon quantity as well as upon quality
of work, and which the student understands.
The survey show: that for testing fans mechanics work
teachers of vocational aprJ ou) tur« prefer to Give exami-
nations as soon as a unit of work is finished, and that
they rank their "best tests" as Performance, completion,
discussion, Uultlple Choice, True-false, and Batching, in
the order given. For the sake of reliability It is advised
that a variety of theso types be employed in Bttag up testa
The point system Is recommended as • means of asking
the grading aore "objective" to the student, of causing the
student to be aore conscious of quality In Ills work, and of
placi argely upon his own initiative.
It Is advised that a minimum number of points for the
year and ror each enterprise and a laaxlmum number for each
exercise, Job, and project be fixed. The ratios and
suggested scales, obtained from the survey data and present-
ed In tables IV and V will serve as bases for these
ullotmeats ot points.
When a student completes a piece of work the
number of points allotted to It should be scaled down to a
degree depending upon how nearly the werk approaches the
ideals, subjective and objective, hold by bot . the student
and the teacher. Such a scheme does not eliminate sub-
jective judgments, but greatly reduces them, on the whole,
the point system carries several desirable features not
found in other methods of grading.
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